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Incorporated No INC9876008 

 

AUSTRALIAN SLEDDOG SPORTS ASSOCIATION 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
Sunday 29th January 2023 

15.00h WST/ 18.00h EDST 
 

Committee:   

Sean Hennessy (SH) 

Vanessa Joy (VJ) 
Courtney Orr (CO) 
Danielle Stewart (DS) 
 

Emily Vourlides (EV) 

Kirste Harrison (KH) 
Kathleen Sprigg (KS) 
Hollie Tori Acres (HTA) 
 

 

 

1. Apologies /Member attendees 

 

Member Attendee: Annie Jackson, Lisa Bowles  
Apologies: Kathleen Sprigg 

 

2. Minutes of previous meeting 

 
• The Minutes of the last NC Meeting were accepted as true and correct 

by Hollie Tori Acres and seconded by Emily Vourlides.   
 

3. Correspondence 

 

Incoming 
- SHCNSW Race date 

- 2023 Insurance renewal 
- Reimbursement form – Vanessa Joy for postage of ribbons/certificates 

- Chris Mack – looking to join the sport 
- 2023 on snow IFSS update 

- Wild Dog event proposal  
- Affiliation SDRQ  

- Affiliation NSW Siberian Express 
- Champion Title rules exemption voting  

- Pointscore date request NVSDC 
 

Outgoing 
- Response to JDP Sub committee applications 

- Email confirming insurance details with number of members 
- Affiliation form sent to all clubs/RGO’s 
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4. Financial Matters 

 
$7009.36 is currently in the main bank account.  

Credit  
- SDRQ Affiliation 

- Individual membership  
- interest  

 
Outgoing 

- Insurance  
- Reimbursement Vanessa for postage on Ribbons  

 

5. Membership Discussion 

 

Annie and Lisa attended to announce new Victorian club. 
 

Will be taking over Goldseekers weekend in Victoria, but this will be a whole 
new club though not a new Goldseekers committee.  

 
Facebook page will be released soon and agreed ASSA are happy to share it.   

 

6. IFSS World Cup 

 

Emily and Vanessa to join continental committee.  
 

Emily is going to explain to clubs how easy it was for them and how they ran 
the World cup event.  

 
Tori and Emily will speak with Sibex regarding if they would like to hold a world 
cup event. 

SDRQ would like to be a world cup event again this year.  
 

Kirste and Sean will touch base with wild dog.  
Sean will get Kathleen to touch base with WA clubs.  

Vanessa will respond to NVSDC.  
 

7. Zahra Goldsmith email for Wild Dog    

 
Discussed as there are now two Victorian clubs the first option is not viable.  

 
Agreed that we won’t allow a third point score in SA as it would only be fair to 
allow it in all states. 

 
We will provide the new Victorian clubs email if Zahra wants to speak with 

them about co-hosting as per the discussion with NVSDC.  
 

Sean will speak with Wild Dog and confirm if they want to stick with option 3 of 
changing Wild Dog Pointscore to the State of Origin date.  
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8. JDP 2021 and 2022 

 

Discussed getting Kathleen to reach out to the 2021 and 2022 Juniors to see 
how they would like to use the prize.  

 
Dani has created a Facebook group for the subcommittee and requested if 

Emma Smith could join as she missed the EOI.  
 
Agreed Emma was welcome to join subcommittee as the previous Junior 

Coordinator.  
 

9. RM Exam    

 

Sean will do a cover letter and we will get this ready to circulate.  
 

10. Code of Conduct 

 

Whole committee to look it over and decide what needs changing. 
Starting with updating this document then moving on to the other list of 

documents we have needing to update.  
 

11. Nationals 2024 closing date     

 
9th June COB for application.  

 
 

12. Affiliation pack   

 
Insurance information, Courtney listed everything she has already and agreed 

this was a good start for affiliation pack and we would send this once all 
documents updated and we have new rules finalised.  

Discussed affiliation sheet and updating the wording on it next season.  
 

13. Other business  

 
Vanessa - Breed Registry update – Process of registration and some 

practice/manual forms they will test and then should have it ready for ASSA to 
review.  

 
Vanessa will be sending a reimbursement form through for postage of Ribbon 

etc for Titles.  
 

Vanessa will send through titles update for next meeting. 
 

Courtney raised Title Calculator needs updating for website.  
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Courtney will respond to NVSDC and thank them, and that Vanessa and Sean 

will be in touch in the coming week to discuss second Pointscore.  
 

IFSS Voting – agreed to abstain 
 

Sibex email – respond and accept ask them to submit exact wording of what 
they would like as amendment to rules for their race.  

 
Agreed to put a callout on social media to get any further history we can get to 

keep updating website.  
Courtney has updated the forms on the website ready for this season.  

 
Discussion on getting race results on to website. Courtney will look into what 

we have already and then we can reach out to clubs.   
 

 

14. Next meeting  

 

  5th of February 2023 

 

15. Meeting Attendance  

 
 

  
 Nov 
2022 

 
Jan  

2023 

 
Feb 

2023 

 
Mar 
2023 

 
May 
2023 

  
Jun 

2023 

 
Jul 

2023 

 
Aug 
2023 

  
Sept 
2023 

 

Committee:            

Sean Hennessy (Chair) ✓  ✓                 

Vanessa Joy (VP) ✓ ✓                  

Danielle Stewart (Treasurer) x ✓                 

Courtney Orr (Secretary) ✓ ✓                  

State 
Representatives: 

          

Hollie Tori Acres (NSW) ✓ ✓                  

Kirste Harrison (SA) ✓ ✓                 

Kathleen Sprigg (WA) ✓ x                  

Emily Vourlides (QLD)   ✓ ✓                   

Vacant (ACT) NA NA          
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